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1

Antique pine two height dresser, with open
shelves above with three panelled doors below,
215cm long, 227cm in overall length, 52cm deep
£150-200

2

George III Mahogany Chest on chest, with two
short and six long draws, brass swan neck
handles, on bracket feet, 122cm width, 200cm
height, 59cm depth £200-300

3

Victorian pine chest of draws, comprising two
short and three long draws, with ceramic bun
handles, 107cm width, 102cm height, 53cm
depth £40-60

16

Antique pine dome topped trunk, with hinged lid
and iron straps and handles, 94cm width, 55cm
height, 53cm depth £40-60

17

Edwardian Mahogany two tier occasional table
with turned fluted column and legs on brass and
ceramic castors, 114cm length, 74cm height,
48cm depth £20-40

18

Ecclesiastical style walnut standard lamp,
161cm in overall height £15-25

19

Contemporary brushed metal garden hanging
lantern on tripod base, 123cm in overall height
£20-30

4

Regency bowfront chest of two short and three
long drawers, 91cm width, 99cm height, 52cm
depth £50-70

20

Edwardian heavily carved oak side board with
two draws and two panelled doors, 168cm width,
100cm height, 63cm depth £80-120

5

Edwardian oak stationary / filing cabinet with
nine sliding shelves, enclosed by tambour
shutter door, 47cm width, 118cm height, 40cm
depth £50-70

21

Georgian style reproduction yew wood bureau
with brass swan neck handles, 69cm length,
102cm height, 43cm depth £20-40

6

Edwardian Mahogany serpentine fronted
console / hall table, two draws below, on turned
legs with stretchers, 162cm width, 73cm height,
46cm depth £50-70

22

Manner of Titchmarsh & Goodwin- Good Quality
reproduction oak two height dresser with raised
panelled back, three draws and three panelled
doors below, 137cm length, 187cm height, 46cm
depth £150-200

7

17th century oak six plank coffer, 99cm width,
47cm height, 29cm depth £100-150

23

8

Victorian mahogany drop leaf table on turned
legs, 105cm width, 71cm height 42cm width
(flaps down) £15-25

9

Early Victorian mahogany drop leaf dining table
on spiral turned legs, 100cm width, 71cm height,
38cm depth (flaps down) £20-40

Large and impressive early 20th Century carved
oak sideboard, six draws with carved floral
decoration, carved lion masks and four panelled
doors below, rear stamped 'Schneider,
Frankfurt', 235cm in length, 95cm in height,
66cm in depth £100-200

24

Ercol 'Golden Dawn' two height dresser with
raised plate rack above, two draws and two
panelled doors below, 122cm in length, 161cm
in height and 47cm depth £80-120

25

Manner of Titchmarsh & Goodwin- Good quality
reproduction oak two height dress of small
proportions with raised panelled back above and
assortment of 5 draws with shelved under tier,
92cm in length, 162cm in height, 36cm in depth
£100-150

26

Contemporary hardwood extending dining room
table of planked construction together with six
similar chairs, 149.5 in length (unextended),
78cm in height and 90cm in width £50-70

27

Contemporary hardwood hall table of narrow
form, with two draws on square taper legs, by
Lombok, together with another similar smaller
table. Larger table 130cm in length, 76cm in
height, 30cm in depth, smaller table 90cm in
length, 77cm in height, 45cm in width £30-50

28

Ercol 'Golden Dawn' extending dining table of
circular form, together with six Ercol stick back
dining chairs, table 114cm in width (unextended)
£150-250

10

Brass standard lamp, with telescopic column
and cream shade, 210cm in overall height
(column extended fully) £20-40

11

Reproduction bronzed resin Corinthian column
torchere, 103cm in height £20-40

12

Victorian walnut Sutherland table with pierced
decoration, on brass castors, 69cm length, 74cm
height, 16cm width (flaps down) £30-50

13

Large painted pine kitchen table on turned legs,
together with six similarly painted chairs (7
pieces) table 182 cm length, 90cm width, 76cm
height £50-80

14

Leather button upholstered wingback armchair,
on claw and ball feet, 103cm in overall height
£50-70

15

Good quality contemporary brown leather arm
chair by Marks & Spencer, on turned feet with
brass castors, 93cm in overall height £40-60
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29

G-Plan 'Astro' teak coffee table of circular form
with inset glass top, 83cm in diameter £40-60

30

Victorian mahogany extending dining table (with
one extra leaf fitted and another present) on
turned legs with fluted decoration (no winding
handle present) 268cm in length, 121cm in
width, 77cm in height £100-150

31

William IV rosewood open armchair with
tapestry buttoned back upholstery on turned
legs with ceramic casters, 103cm in overall
height £80-120

32

Good Quality oak low coffee table of rectangular
form with two draws, on square taper legs,
140cm in length, 46cm in height, 69cm in depth
£40-60

33

Contemporary Hardwood hall seat with slatted
sides and scroll arms, on sabre legs, 67cm
width, 62cm in height and 31cm depth £20-30

34

Late 19th century Anglo-Indian sandalwood
blanket box, 89cm in width, 40cm in height and
42cm in depth £50-70

35

36

Good Quality reproduction oak coffee table by
Titchmarsh & Goodwin with drop leaves and
turned baluster column legs joined by stretchers,
95cm in length, 48cm in height, 60cm in depth
(leaves down) £60-80
Late 19th Century French walnut extending
dining table on turned legs joined by stretchers
together with a set of five matching dining chairs
with turned spindle back, brass studded leather
seats on turned legs, 114cm in width
(unextended) £20-40

42

Large Chinese wash rug with geometric and
floral decoration on green ground, 366 x 270cm
together with another rug Contemporary pale
blue rug, measuring 241 x 175cm (2) £40-60

43

Two Eastern Rugs with geometric decoration on
red ground, 155 x 104cm and 178 x 91cm £4060

44

Pair of large woven rugs with foliate and scroll
decoration on blue and yellow ground, each 294
x 212cm £80-120

45

Contemporary Elm stool of rectangular form, on
turned legs, underside marked 'English Elm
1994' 64cm in length,32cm in height and 28cm
in width, together with an oak stool with hinged
door (2) £20-40

46

Antique mahogany Dressing stool of shaped
rectangular form, with drop in seat, on cabriole
legs, 52cm in length, 46cm In height, 40cm in
depth £30-50

47

Edwardian Mahogany kidney shaped two tier
occasional table, together with a mahogany tilt
top wine table, another occasional table with
spiral twist column and a reproduction drop flap
occasional table (4) £50-70

48

Victorian mahogany tub / office chair on turned
legs, 86cm in overall height £30-50

49

Victorian mahogany framed easy chair with
scroll arms and striped buttoned upholstery
together with an Elm slat back country chair (2)
£30-50

50

Set of six painted wood kitchen chairs on turned
legs joined by stretchers, each approx 90cm in
height together with two French single bed
headboards £30-50

37

Ercol 'Golden Dawn' coffee table of rectangular
form with under tier, 104cm in length, 36cm in
height, 45cm width £50-70

51

38

Victorian mahogany hall table with raised ledge
back and sides, end standards joined by two
stretchers on bun feet, 122cm in length, 82cm in
height, 49cm depth £30-50

Antique mahogany gate leg dining table with
shaped rectangular top, on square legs, 119cm
in length, 74cm in height, 41cm in width (flaps
down) £40-60

52

39

Georgian mahogany Chest of three long
drawers for restoration, 85cm width, 72cm in
height, 46cm in depth £15-25

40

Georgian Mahogany D - end dining table with
one extra leaf, on turned legs, 109cm in width,
104cm in length (without leaf) 72cm in height
£40-60

Pair of large good quality reproduction regency
style two height mahogany book cases, with
adjustable shelves above single panelled door,
each 74cm wide, 229cm high, 38cm deep £100150

53

Large Antique style mahogany twin pedestal
desk, inset red leather top above an
arrangement of nine draws around the knee hole
152cm in length, 77cm in height, 91cm in depth
£60-100

54

Edwardian carved wood armchair with green
velvet upholstery and padded arms, on turned
legs together with a matching easy chair, arm
chair 96cm in overall height (2) £40-60

41

George III mahogany commode stool with rising
top on turned legs, 52cm in width, 45cm in
height, 47cm in depth £20-40
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55

Contemporary Hardwood cupboard by Lombok
with two short draws above two panelled doors
with shelved interior on plinth base, 100cm
length, 81cm height, 50cm depth £30-50

56

Victorian mahogany chest of draws comprising
two short and three long draws with turned bun
handles, on turned legs, 106cm in length, 106cm
in height, 54cm depth £60-80

57

Good Qualty reproduction mahogany serpentine
fronted side table by Redman & Hales, with
inlaid and crossbanded decoration ,and two
drawers, on square taper legs, 89cm in length,
76cm in height, 45cm in depth £80-120

58

Italian marble pietra dura octagonal games table
with malachite and Lapis decoration, and chess
board top, on folding walnut stand, 38cm wide,
43cm in height £30-50

59

Victorian mahogany bureau, fall flap front with
fitted interior above three long draws, on bracket
feet, 95cm in length, 106cm in height, 54cm in
depth together with a Georgian mahogany elbow
chair with scroll arms (2) £30-50

68

Mahogany tripod table, George III with
alterations, 70cm in diameter, 67cm in height
£30-50

69

Georgian mahogany circular wine table on tripod
base, 82cm in diameter, 69cm in height £50-70

70

Mahogany inlaid top occasional table on tripod
base, 50cm in diameter, 61cm in height £30-50

71

Manner of Titchmarsh & Goodwin- Good Quality
reproduction oak low occasional table of
octagonal form, on turned legs joined by
stretchers, 48cm in diameter, 46cm in height
£40-60

72

Victorian walnut navy upholstered bedroom
chair on brass and ceramic castors, 80cm in
overall height £30-50

73

Victorian beadwork circular footstool on bun feet
£15-25

74

Pair of Victorian-style mahogany wall brackets
with shaped tops and three scroll supports £80120

75

Pair of mahogany torcheres with turned
columns, square tops and bases, on bun feet,
base 28cm in diameter, 112cm in height £40-60

60

Ercol 'Golden Dawn' bookcase with single
adjustable shelf, 93cm in length, 83cm in height,
37cm in depth £40-60

76

61

Regency mahogany drop leaf dining table, 98cm
in length, 73cm in height, 39cm in width (flaps
down) £40-60

Regency style dining suite - comprising brass
inlaid twin pedestal table, set of four matching
chairs and a similar sideboard £60-100

77

Victorian rosewood prie-dieu chair with barley
twist legs £15-25

78

19th century mahogany Pembroke table with
end drawer on turned legs, 81.5cm in length,
51cm in width, 72cm in height (flaps down) £2040

79

Early 20th Century carved oak hall seat, with
undertier, 130cm in length, 55cm in height,
50cm in depth £30-50

80

Manner of Titchmarsh & Goodwin- Good quality
reproduction oak narrow bookcase of small
proportions, single shelf to interior and pair of
panelled doors below, 80cm in length, 97cm in
height, 25cm in depth £80-120

81

Edwardian Mahogany revolving book case with
cross banded decoration on cabriole legs, 51cm
in diameter, 84cm in height £80-120

82

Georgian style bow front side table of small
proportions with two draws, on square taper
legs, 44cm in length, 68cm in height, 35cm in
width £20-40

83

Reproduction Yew wood miniature chest on
chest with an assortment of 12 draws, on
bracket feet, 59cm width, 125cm height, 34cm in
depth £60-100

62

63

64

65

66

67

Oak drop leaf table on turned supports, 97cm in
length, 73cm in height, 45cm in width (flaps
down) £40-60
Pair Georgian -style mahogany waterfall
bookcases each with two drawers raised on
cabriole legs, each 76cm in length, 114cm in
height, 27cm in depth £60-80
Good quality reproduction mahogany centre
table by Redman and Hales, with inlaid and
crossbanded decoration on brass castors,
122cm in length, 74cm in height, 61cm in width
£100-150
Victorian mahogany writing table, with three
draws on turned legs with brass castors, 94cm
in length, 76cm in height, 51cm depth £30-50
Victorian bedroom chair with spiral twist
supports and tapestry upholstery on cabriole
legs, together with a pair of carved wood
bedroom chairs with velvet upholstery (3) £2030
Good Quality reproduction mahogany oval
dining table by Redman & Hales with inlaid band
of burr walnut decoration, on brass castors,
together with six similar regency style dining
chairs (7) £80-120
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84

Contemporary iron framed conservatory suite
comprising of two seater settee and pair of
matching arm chairs, settee 136cm in width and
92cm in height, chairs 69cm in width £30-50

99

Victorian mahogany extending dining table with
one additional leaf and winding handle, 123cm
in length (no leaf fitted), 73 cm in height, 106cm
in width, additional leaf 48cm in width £100-150

85

Mahogany Pembroke table with cross banded
decoration on square taper legs, 82cm in length,
73cm in height, 53cm in width (flaps down) £4060

100

19th century cast iron and brass fender, 130cm
in length, 18cm in height, 32cm in depth £30-50

101

Eastern rug with geometric decoration on
orange and blue ground, measuring 232 x
170cm £40-60

102

Chinese wash rug with Dragon decoration, 256 x
154cm together with another decorated with
Tigers, 156 x 93cm (2) £30-50

103

Three Chinese wash rugs with floral decoration,
measuring 146 x 68cm, 190 x 95cm and 187 x
124cm (3) £40-60

104

Chinese silk rug with floral decoration, 157 x
93cm £20-40

105

Persian carpet 152 x 105cm together with
another Eastern rug 153 x 105cm (2) £50-100

106

Eastern rug 133 x 88cm together with a pair of
rugs 133 x 70cm and another 138 x 71cm (4)
£30-50

108

Victorian nursing chair with buttoned back
golden velvet upholstery on turned legs with
ceramic castors, 74cm in overall height £40-60

109

Single floral upholstered arm chair with cushions
£20-40

110

Pair of Contemporary green leather easy chairs
on wooden bases, together with matching foot
stools, each chair approx 106cm in height (4)
£50-70

111

Regency style mahogany sofa table, 91cm x
60cm x 76cm (flaps down) £20-40

112

Oak octagonal side table in the manner of
Titchmarsh and Goodwin, top 33cm in diameter
46cm in overall height £40-60

113

Small oak drop leaf occasional table on turned
legs, together with another similar occasional
table £20-30

114

Mahogany framed triptych dressing table mirror,
76cm in height x 113cm in width £15-25

115

Mahogany open book case with raised ledge
back and adjustable shelves to interior, 153cm
in length, 115cm in height, 30cm in depth £4060

116

Golden oak bureau with fall flap and two carved
panelled doors below, 85cm in width, 101cm in
height, 43cm in depth £30-50

86

87

88

Pair of burr walnut veneered corner cupboards
enclosed by hinged panelled doors, 71cm in
width, 100cm in height, 50cm in depth £40-60
Eastern rug with geometric decoration on red
ground, 230 x 188cm together with another
similar measuring 165 x 115cm and a third on
cream ground measuring 185 x 143cm (3) £60100
Pair of Contemporary plum coloured leather arm
chairs with buttoned backs on cabriole legs,
108cm in overall height £60-80

89

Camphor wood trunk with bands of carved floral
decoration, measuring 101cm in length, 56cm in
height and 50cm in depth £50-70

90

Narrow pine chest of three draws, together with
a similar pine bedside chest, larger chest
measuring 49cm in length, 83cm in height and
45cm in depth, small chest measuring 39cm in
length, 71cm in height and 31cm in depth (2)
£30-50

91

Contemporary light oak open book case with
four shelves to interior, 65cm in length, 150cm in
height, 32cm in depth £40-60

92

Antique pine hanging mirror with dentil border
and two open shelves below, 57cm in length,
97cm in height, 16cm in depth £15-25

93

19th century pierced brass fender, 124cm in
length, 18cm in height, 33cm in depth £40-60

94

Antique style gilt framed wall mirror with shell
and scroll decoration together with another
mirror in plain rectangular frame, gilt mirror
106cm x 80cm, other mirror 73cm x 134cm (2)
£20-40

95

Contemporary pine drop leaf kitchen table on
turned legs joined by stretchers, 92cm x 73cm x
47cm (flaps down) £20-40

96

A late Victorian oak framed nursing chair with
buttoned velvet upholstery on turned legs, 92cm
in height £30-50

97

Near pair of Georgian mahogany side chairs,
91cm in overall height £15-25

98

Victorian button back side chair om turned legs
with castors, 87cm in height £40-60
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117

Reproduction Yew Wood side cabinet with
raised gallery top, singe draw below and pair of
panelled doors on bracket feet, 60cm x 76cm x
38cm £20-40

135

Earl;y 20th century oak long stool with caned
seat, 77 x 33 x 38cm £20-40

136

Large open bookcase with 6 shelves (4
adjustable), 97 x 195 x 33cm £20-30

118

Pair of reproduction Georgian style walnut
serpentine fronted bedside chests with four
draws, on bracket feet, each 47cm x 76cm x
36cm £80-120

137

Ercol dark wood coffee table of rectangular form
on four turned legs joined by stretchers, 105 x
37 x 46cm £30-50

119

Regency mahogany bowfront chest of draws,
comprising two short and three long draws, on
bracket feet, 101cm x 48cm x 101cm £60-100

138

Oak refectory table with pierced ends joined by
stretcher together with four ladder back dining
chairs, 152 x 76 x 76cm £40-60

120

Reprodux oak stool / work box with carved
decoration, hinged lid and bobbin turned legs
joined by stretchers, 48 x 48 x 30cm £30-40

139

McIntosh teak metamorphic nest of three
occasional tables together with a nest of three
tile topped occasional tables, McIntosh table, 74
x 60 x 40cm (2) £20-30

121

Old Charm style oak side cupboard, panelled
doors with carved linen fold decoration, and
draw below with under tier, 78 x 85 x 41cm £4060

140

Edwardian mahogany bookcase with two
astragal glazed doors on bracket feet, 107 x 121
x 31cm £20-40

122

Bevan Funnell oak hall table of shaped
rectangular form with single draw, and turned
legs joined by stretchers, 84 x 76 x 41cm £30-50

141

Pair of Regency simulated rosewood sabre-leg
chairs with drop in seats, 83cm in height £20-40

142

Edwardian mahogany glazed dwarf bookcase
with crossbanded and inlaid decoration
enclosed by pair of glazed doors, 122 x 118 x
29cm £50-70

123

Oak side table / stool carved with Tudor rose, 32
x 40cm £30-50

124

Victorian mahogany chest of drawers comprising
two short and three long draws with turned wood
handles, 86 x 95 x 42cm £40-60

143

George III mahogany tilt top wine table, with
turned column support on tripod base, 53 x
68cm £40-60

125

19th century oak corner cupboard with glazed
door, 76 x 92 x 43cm £40-60

144

19th century carved oak coffer with planked top,
91 x 46 x 46cm £40-60

126

18th century elm dough bin, raised on four legs,
95 x 77 x 46cm £70-100

145

19th century mahogany tilt top breakfast table
on tripod base, 95cm x 70cm £40-60

127

19th century ash and elm stick back chair, 89cm
in overall height £30-50

146

128

George III mahogany side table with single draw
below, on square legs, 89 x 74 x 52cm £80-120

Mahogany inlaid side table with ledge back and
two draws below, on square taper legs with
brass castors, 91 x 77 x 53cm £40-60

147

129

Regency and later mahogany tripod table, 53cm
diameter, 74cm in height £40-60

Victorian walnut Davenport with leather lined
slope and four side drawers, 54 x 79 x 54cm £50
-70

130

Georgian style mahogany bureau on cabriole
legs together with a 20th Century teak nest of
three coffee tables, bureau 75 x 96 x 43cm,
tables 58 x 50 x 42cm £20-40

148

Chair with back cut down, £15-25

149

George III mahogany pembroke table with single
draw on square legs 56 x 70 x 51cm £50-70

150

Regency mahogany pembroke table £40-60

151

Suite of Chinese rosewood furniture comprising
extending dining table, sideboard and set of
eight chairs. £200-300

152

Mid 19th century mahogany sewing table with
fold over top, drawer and needlework bag below
on end standards 58 x 73 x 43cm £30-50

153

Contemporary Long foot stool with yellow
upholstery raised on turned legs with castors,
104 x 40 x 49cm £40-60

131

1920s oak desk £40-60

132

Victorian walnut framed nursing with green
buttoned velvet upholstery together with another
similar with blue velvet upholstery (2) £40-60

133

Queen Anne revival walnut kidney shaped desk
with green tooled leather top an assortment of
five draws below, on cabriole legs, 120 x 73 x
60cm £100-150

134

Vintage bathroom scales £15-25
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154

Unusual teak tea trolley with gothic style pierced
sides, and removable trays, on castors, 75 x 76
x 40cm £20-40

155

Georgian mahogany side table with single draw
on square taper legs, 69 x 65 x 46cm £40-60

156

Regency pembroke table with single end drawer
on square tapered legs, 82 x 72 x 52cm £50-70

157

Pair of Ercol easy chairs with floral upholstery
together with another similar, pair each 93cm in
height, single 105cm in height (3) £80-120

158

Edwardian rosewood inlaid armchair with
pierced, carved decoration and scroll arms on
cabriole legs, 95cm in height £30-50

159

Group of Seven 19th century bedroom chairs (7)
£60-80

160

Edwardian rosewood two tier side table with
shaped top and inlaid decoration, 51 x 64cm £40
-60

161

Pair of black metal framed glazed display
cabinets with single shelves to interiors, 87 x 94
x 56cm £60-100

162

Three tall metal framed glass display cabinets
with glass shelves, each measuring, 50 x 200 x
50cm £60-100

163

Small grey freestanding Safe with key, 35 x 34 x
43cm £40-60

164

Three black metal framed glass display cabinets
with glass shelves, 45 x 180.5 x 40cm £60-80

165

Large antique picture frame, bearing plaque
'Angus Robertson, President, London
Caledonian Society by H. Raeburn - Dobson'
measuring approx 120 x 171.5 cm overall £2030
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